ANGEL TREE 2019

HELPFUL INFORMATION

- Angel Tree related items:
  - Angel Tags (Kids information and wish lists)
  - Clear Plastic bags (keep toys and clothes)
  - Manila Tags (shows Child’s information)
  - Green Tags (use for bikes or big items only)
  - Nylon Tie (use for tying Manila tags to plastic bag)
  - Sponsorship Form (shows details of donors and adopted angel’s information)

- Angel tag has 3 parts.
- The "top" part of the angel tag will be returned by pasting it inside the clear plastic bag in a visible position (do not tie it with a nylon tie to the angel's plastic bag. It can be easily tear out and the possibility of losing.
- The “bottom” portion of the angel tag is the tax donation receipt. You can keep it.
- Middle part ‘Instructions’ need to be completed and return back to us. (please, do not place it into the angel bag.)
- Please leave all gifts unwrapped. No gift bags inside. No liquids, candies and food.
- Make sure the Manila tag is written with the child's name and code (Example 123C - Abigail). The Manila tag must be tied to the Angel plastic bag with a nylon tie.
- If you buy a bicycle or big toy, then you are using two green tags. One Green tag, to tie to the plastic bag indicating that this child has bike or big item. The first green tag, it can be pasted inside the bag or tie along with the manila tags to the Angel plastic bag with the child's name and code. The other green tag must be affixed to the bicycle seat or top of the big item with the child's name and code. If you do not buy a bike please, do not use or tie the green tags.
- Please make sure that The Salvation Army has received all gifts no later than December 6, 2019 at 3 pm. The Warehouse address is located at #21741 Red Rum Dr., Ashburn, VA 20147

What do I buy? How do I determine how many Angels to adopt?

When deciding on how many Angels to adopt, please note that sponsors in the past have spent about $170 on gifts for each child adopted. We encourage sponsors to purchase at least 3 toys and a couple clothing items from the child’s wish list items on their tag. It is imperative that all gifts are NEW.

We have had an issue with sponsors adopting more Angels than they can purchase gifts for and “returning” the Angels to us in last minute. This practice is frowned upon! Due to the specific assigning process that we follow, it is incredibly difficult for staff to reassign an Angel to a new sponsor. We need your support and understanding in this matter.

If you are unsure of how many Angels you or your group can afford to adopt, consider registering for a lower number of Angels. You can request additional Angels by adding to the same Angel Tree Sponsorship Form.

You will also be provided with the Angel Tree gift tags, packaging materials.

For information please contact Captain Priscilla Ramaji at 571-302-0311 or email at priscilla.ramaji@uss.salvationarmy.org
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